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SpEiNoriELD, Ills.,
ernor Tanner had a sharp controversy
with Manaover the telephone y
ger Lukens, of the Chicago Virden
Coal Company- - in regara to senaing
troops to Virden where the operators
have been planning to use imported negroes to fill the places of the strikers.
Lukens said he proposed to import la
bor and would operate his mine if necessary at Ibejmujzle ef Winchesters.
Governor Tanner said he would not
send troops to assist operators in run
ning their mines with Imported lanor,
and if the operators attempted to en
force their Ideas in regard, to winches- tors he would send the national guard
to Virden to disarm all,
,
In regard to' the situation at Tana
Governor Tanner said If the operators
persisted in employing Imported labor
he would withdraw the troops.

And a Member of the! War
. sion Talks Out About It.

YELLOW FEVER GROWING WORSE IN MISS.
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Indians .. Have the Settlers and
Soldiers Greatly Stirred.
i

KY

HAMILTON,

CAMP

A PRIVATE SHOT AT

10-G-

ov-

SERVING INJUNCTIONS.
111., Oct. 10.

Carlinville,

dispatch to
Naw Yoek,
the Herald, from Washington, says:
Secretary Alger has teat an answer t ie
war Investigating commission, which,
tn the words of one of the commission- ..
. ers, "does not answer." .
la the first place, said the commissioner; we asked who had been influential In selecting the camp sites. The
nly answer vouchsafed Is that General
Lee selected Camp J acksonville. I do
net think any other camp Is mentiened,-bu- t
this emission, will, no doubt, be
remedied In a supplemental report for
which Wd will call on the secretary.
In addi
Secretary Alger's repDtt,
matter,
Jacksonville
camp
to
the
tion
voters onlv tliese points: The selection
' of Tampa as a point of embarkation ;
Rear Admiral Sampson's dispatch the
cause of hastening the troops to Santia- - nnmmorlnre llemev'a
dispatch the
" cause of subsequent delay of troops,
The discussion of these toples exhausts
the report. .No attempt seems to have
Kn nidi to einlaia the causes of
hurdshins suffered by the soldiers at
10- -A

Tampa.

the bio snips.
Chronicle
Chicago, in., Oct. Tte
the
belief
to
public
ays: Contrary

stationed west of here, Bemidjiisvery
much excited.
Federal and state authorities are now
working in harmony towara queuing
the Indian revolt Governor Clough
has received the following message
The situation
from General llacon:
i. hoi Th conference vesterday re
sulted In nothiu?. None of the Indian
chiefs were there. Lumbermen are an
are.
coming in to Walker. Troops
needed at Cats Lake.
Nevertheless the governor believes
surthejecalcitrants are practically
rounded by the soldiers.
.

Canton's Sad Scandal
Cantox, Ohio, Oct
iddnt

reMcKinley and Mrs. McKlnley have
mained lu the Barber house since their
arrival here, meeting only members or
the family. The private funeral of
Mrs. McKinley 's brother will be held at
the Barber residence this afternoon
The president will join the cabinet at
Pennsylvania station at 0:27,hls private
car being attached to a special train
Mrs. McKinley wi!l remain a few dajs,

MIW. OEORGB AnBAKJNED.
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Corn,-Oct.,29;- WKl.
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ct,

Wliolesaile-

Dee, IIH-

-

Monty Market.
Oct. 10. Money on eall

& PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
DEALERS IN :

Vt York.

steady, Z per cent Trims mercantile
h
paper, oftt pei vohv..

Upon

QNE WEEK, Elk Restaurant.
? .
vl
MIKindsoflato
Ctiane of Prcgram Each EYening cundy : thing the market

MeU! Mmrkrt.

,New

Lead,

60

YORK, Oct
3.?7X; Copper, 11.
lO.T-Silv- er,

klSOBT

It AHKBICA.

For r.sl, rscaperatlou, pleasora or
health goto UarTey'i Moeoiain nom.

, ,
"rr-'"'-

DX, aDondaai taoiv, rion liin
and InTlgormUng aiir are all
puretl wateramid
found here
areoerj of wonder! nl
beauty anil interest and
good hunting, at
Excellent fishing
all times; within alRbt and a direct road to
Hermit' Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupa
Peak, and other points ot interest In the
mountains. - Burros furnished without
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has removed from old stand
the express (offices o

Fountain.
Square,
where he is prepared to do
all kinds of repair work in ..
the name that Ms known to: '
all Las Vegans. ,

XT7TT

M

Journals,
Wolverine
Cash Books.
In" fact ereryr

thing in blank

books dono in
first class shape
and at lowest

i ;

Frop

lO.-Fe-

GORDON PEARCE MISSING

Th milk from this dairy it imrlfiei by
means of the Vermont Btralner end Aera- tnr which takes oil tbe animal ueai auu
odor by a straining process atd keeps
tbe milk sweet Ave to eight hours longer
.
loan the ordioiry method,
BUY

A

Gen. BreckenHdge,
Leach Lake Reds. ,
Oct.' 10 General J.
Wasoinoton,
10
this
;30
10.:
At
Minneapolis 'Oct.
been included in
has
n.
Breekenridee
Eieraia? thi 14th Minnesota left for the list of
to be mus
Generals
Major
v tawns on the Fosston Extension of tered
to his duties
will
return
and
out,
tha 13 rest Northern Itoad, on the north Ha insmpctor ceneral with the rank of
rn border of the Leaen' Lake reserva-

".

'
y
brigadier.
-'
'..
'tionV
10.rnmor
-A
Oct.
Miiia
,
Bemidji.
Westward Bound.
thla meruit that the Indians were
wtsHiNOTON.Oct. 10 The Wash
omlnar caused a stampede.' Thepeo- to attend the Omanle are masstd at the court honse, and ington official party

soldiers
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waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue,- next to Ike
.
'Lewis.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

In the City.
'

--

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East tas Vegas, N. M.

Useful and Ornamental

.Evft

.

.

(

I

H. W. Keli,y, Vice Pres.

SAVinas
Ts Vaas
by deposltin? thum in the saved
is two dollars
BAfwhe4 tnVubrin" you
an income. "Every dollar
SadeV" No deposit! received ot less than fl. Interest paid on all deposit, of
tfi and over.

OP

,

pO
6 in 1c

19 in 5c

Sin 3c

7 in 2c

--

J

...

12 in 5c

-

Roftutiful'tinted Doylies, m artistic effects

.

need only outlinin

7'iC;c!&

:

,

one

DoylierJ

a!

-

,

IS in Uo

j

0x3, 4 Doyless to a set for

13

I

23 in 12

in ISc

2c

ISC.
to be complete

in squares

tray, 18x8; two Doylies,

ef.'? in

9xJ-W- lorf

s.t

5c, 10x10 71c, 12x12 10c, 16x16 20c, 28x28, 25c,J
We also have a full line of hemstitched goods, table covers, cushion tops m the very latest
34x34 35a
tc
with the foregoing. Heminway art silka at 4c per skein or 45c per dozed
r .., inieobine
.
.
aifc work. Buttenborff braia m ai
vSnrra fn,. TtnHinhflr
hrairi
i.ri
.
8
wore tnese iWtn, i sjuniain rmga, www
to art needlework, at prices not onh
sizes crewel and embroidery needles in fact everything pertaining
lower than prices quoted in the largest eastern citiy Departmen
cheaper than elsewhere in town, Wt
--.
v
Stores. Space will not permit to enuiiim aw.

.ffatn
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:
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.Alo-A-iis- r

at
Large ball of crochet or knitting silk 3c.
at
ic.
on
silks
spools
Embroidery
10 yards twist on spools at ic.
as
Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, bearing your, initial,
"

.

:.
;
heretofore, at $c.
best
German
yarn,
knitting
Pride
genuine
Shepherd's
?SC-- '
skein
......
quality per
;T
d. noGSETT A cheaper grade fct aoc.
;
Established 1881- .A. A WISE, Notary Public
skein.
Saxony, black and white, only 5c
skein 15c
Imported Germantown yarn, the very, best, pr
V7ISH Si nOQSETT,
15c,
skein,
finest
made,
per
Spanish yarn,
"
Ice wool, 8 balls to the box, for 15c.
"What pretty neckwear for the men fyiks
and at prices
;
.ith md Dorlaa Avcs., IV-- t Us ezh K. V..
.
VhiteTstng ties; pet doz, 30c. j
'3 of Itecr.oniy,
the
at
call
Tern;
ror genuine bargains
.ta.
'J
eosi.i, -!, rents eui!,..tl i)(t !!.
i.muuiA to f,r
,t the excei
vlicre goods for little norey are the
.

LOANS fAND EBAB ESTATB,
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Is the Exquisite line of ART LINENS just received and
placed on sale at the

f?:?"
Paid up capital, $36,000.

4

SI

SHE

The most insignificant thing , about this Un,
beauuiuiiy siamijcu uu

-

SAVINGS BANK.- -

QBIM

OSLY

k

Friedman

Filyer

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

SI

rj- 5?

THE LAS VEGAS '

JC- - ;

Mniifiil tftilift

OPPIOSU3:
' :".
;
...... '
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
.
FRANK SPRINGER,;
D. T. HOSICIN3, Cashier.
. .
F. B. JX.N'QARV, Assistant Cashier.
,
INTERE3T PAID ON TltfE DEPOSIX3-' I ' I
-

An excellent orchestra Will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

-

SHOE CO.,

--

i

The best of

Las Vegas, N. M

cents.

at $2.00.
at Lowest Prices.

.

.,.

Proprietress.

Good Oooklna.

i

.

m.

to-d-

lliKSEA.rotis, Mioa, Oct. 10.
General Murtlberg, of the state
Same Old Yarn.
,iwi:itt3, wires Gevernor Clough from
ews
Oct.
I
Victoria, ,
JDeef Elver, en the Fosston line:
the
of
fiadlog er
tare t ouU oit to get reliable Inforraa-fa-r.!Is. received.at here
thtui-anigolag
fri.'1-'
:
Skagaay,
are
quartz
The cecr'.e
'
1 tk list, Mt tf tr?j
iif54 1ft fisliantf tlltfP,
Ad-"juta-nt

,

MR3- M.GOIN,

I

Vice-Preside-

the highest rade bakieg powtfar
ActMl tMUaaow n smsw
third further Uhm aay ber brsadL

mm

-

Surplus

Plan.

Restaurant,

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Qari jWgue. Rational Bank
.:.,
of la5;yeqas. :C'-$100,00 5"
Capital Paid in

i

The Reyel 1.

!

going by
ha exposition started ay
over
the
Pennsylvania
trains
seperate
and Baltimore & Ohio railroads.

i4

American or European

BAST LAS VEGAS, N.

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.r Caps,

i

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Model

Esti-

at

PLAZA HOTEL.

Pitroolze the

10 YEARS Tlf.lE

HOME

i

not to shrink them,

I

Youman's.

ss

-

East Las Vegas, N.X an4 EI taso,

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

.

g-Leg

not fear to send Honrs y
woolens as we '

J"

1

Cholee four room residence, with nice
prices.
inis. on Grand Avenue; als. on Tilden and
mates given up Eleventh Streets. .
Storehouse and lot In business center;
on application,
'
..
of
eight years'. time.
on all kinds
on Ave years time.
books'or binding 'VacantH.lots sold
See J.
Teillehaum, residence 705 Main
'
office
Street, between Seventh and Jj.lgDin.
i

Fob Rent, Furnished or unfur
nished; house of five rooms ana nam
room. Suitable for small family, in
ViCTOEiA. B.
268-- tf
Aliens the notorious desperado," wanted quire at this office.
mur
for
in
and
Texas,
Ont.
,
in London,
saddle and .buggy horse
A first-clader, was taken through here last nigm
a
at
sale
Enquire at Ro
Allen
for
bargain.
Ontario
the
to
route
eapital.
eu
"'- -'
Co.
Shoe
mero
was smuggled away from Seattle.

C

njeed

YOU

Dairy,

HERMAN BlIUEMHOLIZ,

home and family dear;
A hero he will be till judgment day.

Trouble.

MD VE&ETABLES

DRIED FRUITS
GUARANTEE

his life, his

,

BASTBBN

;

j

ile. and Kye Glasses rroperiy m meu
cbarge for ExaailnaUon or nyB.

Bp

Latest

';

i

'near"

t

In
Oct.

Grain and Wool Bags, - C
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc,

BHand

W. H. Seewald

be-ira-

Mich,

Gray's Threshing Machines. ;
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,

Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Jt.

Caro.;

H

best of cigarSi

iehl o

JO.-Pr- iTate

ijLBurnlh

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, :
A fresh line
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
of candies and the

the table.

Grand Avenue,

ao

o
o
o
C)
0

For summer onting' come to the Trout
tents for
Bprlngs camp grounds. House
With Of with- i f.,rnlah.fi
rnnklno- eniflt. For further informa
.
W. L. Thompso,
tion, address
Bptlngs
Lu Vegas H9Ifurnisheu
hock Box 78.
and
-Kot Milk, butter
at camp grounds at market prices. 191-t- f

Ledgers,

affords served on

Proprletora

,7

C3

.

Baleoa Eaey Pir.ents.
Two four room houses, lots' and good
Beout Louses, located on Prince stretl,
tween Grand evenu3 end Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 eacb.
AIbo on. four room nonse, grouna ana
of Prince
good outhouses located on corner
street and Grand arenue. Pricefor$1,2M).
pait
These properties oan be bought
with
nf hai.nce onT easyI -payments,'
r
0
ow interest. Inquire
WB & HoOSBTT
107 tf

& Payne,

Etc..'. Prices
niptores.
-;
r--

o
o

allies from Las VeRfts by
Twentj-fi- r
00 Judge
weekly sUge. For terms-ca- ll
Wooster or addres
H. A. Habvet,
East JUas Vegas, a. at.
157tt

r

.

"

Op San Miguel Bank

charge.

n!

Good home
cooking. Every- -

1

T

"HARVKT'S-MIOBSS-

nmmenpin(, Mondav: Oct 10.

;

k

rultADELFHIA,;.'rsW oct. 10 The
is
British ' steamer, a Weehawken,
Island
fire
on
id
'at
and
Cherry
aerAii
Flats. Delaware river, twenty miles be
low this eltt. J,Th Weehawken'cleared
this port for Venice 6n Saturday with
a carro of over a million gallons 01 011
valued at about 810,000. vThe crew, es
- caped in small boats.

-
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A
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GOMPANY,

Wheat-O- ct,

10.

filAHZANARES-

BROWNE"'
"

FaU Hats

j

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

2 V

'

Oordon Pearce. the well known Al-buquerquean, who has lone been con
nected with the Daily Democrat there,
has suddenly and mysteriously disap- at The Optic
peared. For week nothing has been
seen or heard of him,, and it is feaied
that he has wandered away In the
mountains.' or has snic.ded. Domestic
CUBANS ARE KICKING.
financial difficulties are thought to
and
Straits.
Ffnanciai
Italy's
to Italy's be1 responsible for his' conduct. ...
Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 10. Comof ,'Rome, Oct.
plaints are being made by residents
finannlal straits the mlnifcter of marine,
Santiago regarding the conunuea im Admiral di CaneTaro, has renounced
do you kpcw
Now on Sale.
bertatlon'of Jamaica negroes, may ef the
naval
myoiving
program
office you can hav.
sweeping
at
Tra
wu
at
Optiq
and
criminal
class,
whom are the
or ow.uuu.uw uro, uuu printed
the
'
re obtaining work here; crowding out willexpenditure
cards.l 'f with
the narai creaiv Visitm
satisned
be
'
'
aBO
issued
Invitation
Wood
cards,
.
;
,
the natives.. Oeneral
this year 'ef 28,000,000 lire. The minis
Program",
order that no boafbe allowed,, to land terial crisis is thus averted, it is exLetter Heads
Correct Styles.
.
Envelopes,n
IsseBgers of this class. Any proved
the budget for the current year
nurT
' "
t W bad character will be ..deported. pected
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
will show a deflclt of 17,000,000 lire.
A good stock" of stationery to salsct from
ISone wUl beempltfyed onpublig.w.orkSj'
f
work neatly and promptly executed and
to'Cubahs.'
See our 5of Hats
75
given
preference being
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
Suprerne1 dourt.
oonvinced.
WAsniNGTON. Oct. 10. The fall term
Imported Derby Hats
:.
Yellow Fever
ft
"of the' tJnittAstatealsupreme court
RENT.
FOR
10.-- The
PASTURE
yellow
Jackson, Miss., Oct.
Boots and Shoes,
Styles
at'noon today ..The" court room
well fenced Dastures, containing.
members
Vnur
with
crowded
"cDldrvfeatlierJ
was
prominent
rmoidlf Worse. 'Unless
over 2.000 acres of land, fine grass, run4
federaT bE:ncli4in.Attorney
eemcs soon nearly the entire stute bids! bf the
water through entire place and
THE SPORLEDERT BOOT &
General tirieesV- - Motions or loriuai ning
of pasturing, TOO head of cattle,
capable
fair to become iuietted.
MASOSia.TKMl'LB
Vtill
.
of
I
nrofectlofts..
advancement
cases,
character for, the
o,ith omnd winter
P. M. Saturday. Met P. IV1.
Nlshtl)BUI.
s
nilf ii Mav 1st. 1899.- - Also have at
rant
etcij-wlrOpen
Bvy
.".
-heaid.;',",'
v:
ail timfia rattle and sheep for sale. ' For
Troublp In Camp.
further particulars address
. Lexington, Ky., Oct.
"
Ti Romero & Son,
WlkofPs Abandonment,
.Edward Nygram, Of company 15,
264-lWagon Mouna.
kllled
Ifiw York? Oct :: 10. Orders were
Twelfth NewYorkwas shotand
while received at Camp Wikoff today for the
by the provost Ruard at midnight
STfiNnri House. Railroad avenue
nmninf away to eyade arrest Pritate 7th infantry, tbe. only regiment there,
renoi
Newly furnished, papered and
was also to
Bailey, of the Third englneeri),
depart from the camp. The regi vated In every part. First class in eva
in
is
i
ment has been assigned to the depart
shot by the provost $uard and
respect. European plan. Rates
critical condition, v
3j .? :sXl ' ment of the lakes, asd will do garrison ery
11
cans.
or
reasonable. Specialty
nignt
duty at Fort Wayne and Fort Brady,

Rae.

"'

J

t

Ortt.

Oct.

"

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
. , A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W. 20LLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

.

Ctilccc

Chicago.

First National Bank!
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Cliiiciis

Duncan Opera 'House.

marKM
fX30

255.40; muttons,
'
. ;

,

;

28L

Vice-Preside-

Cattle-Recei- pts,

2 00O; nrro;

Sheep-Recei- pts,

firm; tambf, 94

K0"

TliltCYS,

steady; native
Texs steers, 9 2.rol.B.i; If yoa have anything in that line call
2 00a2SS0: native cows and eee A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23Uf
Tora.
and heifers, 91.75Q4.45; stock ers and
oO.
feeders, ea.254.75; bulls, 92.5003

The "Gaiety Comedy Foursinging
comedians, the Messrs. Iavies, JNeaie
and Fehr, from Los Angeles, have been
entertaining Lis Veg.is for several
daysi ; They sing well and say that
their thanks are. due to Ed Ilamblin
for inviting them at Albuquerque to
come to Las Vegas, as here they have
found more ready dollars afloat than
at any point Bince leaving Phoenix,
Ariz. One of their favorite songs is an
ordinal composition on Capt. Buckey
O'N eill, the Rough Rider who was killed
Uijhe trenches in front of Santiago de
Cuba. The songTnns 10 me air 01 wai
popular ditty, "Just Te'.l Them that
YoU Saw Me." The first stanza and
v
chorus are appended:
While fighting for the stars and stripes
against his country's foe,
A hero ou the eve of victory fell.
You know his name-'- tis
jiucKeyu eni
t
of whom we're going to tell.
Yon can bet the Spaniards saw him,
and they also heard him yell, , ;
A he dashed with his Terrers op the

.

.

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
wa
irons, bnsreies. saddles and harness.
steers.

10.

10.000;

i

SINGING COMEDIANS.

his country he gave up
For
-

Stock.

Kansas Citv, Oct.

1. ;

10.'

you need a stove or any household

nii.

pany, Judge Owen Thompson at
Springfield today Issued aq order on
the circuit clerk of Macoupin county,
directing him to issue writs of. Injunction against a numbe'r of Virden's
prominent miner citizens. The officers
began serving the papers today. In the
petition Lukens cites that his property
is endangered by the actions of the men
enjoined. Warrants will also be issued
against the strikers . who assisted in
running the Chicago deputies out of
Virden. Other legal processes ror restraining the strikers are under way of
Several hundred
being exreuted.
Springfield miners have arrived at Virden since midnight. The strikers are"
elated over the governor's present stand
in refusing to send troops here. The
miners assert that they will not violate
the law.

Canton, Ohio, Oct. 10. Anna E.
of
and
recently
Iowa,
George, charged with the murder
battleships Oregon
into
Ilon-aiulwas
brought
Georee D. Saxton,
ordered to sail from New York to
r Justice Reicner's court room (oaay 10
are not destined to
Commodore Albert enter a p'.ei to an affidavit charging her
Dewey'a fleet, says
I
.
. ...
.
.1
looked un
Kautz, tbenewiy appointed cuuiuibuu L? iQ muiuor, Mrs. George
she p.taavelcs
weik
jncerhe"tfT"
10
Bucceeu
c
ft
f the l'aciuc sauadron
sfct
Admiral Miller. He declared that these ed "not guilty." The hearldg was
afternoon.
Pacific
the
for
,
a
Tuesday
ships will remain part pf
.
I
,
gquadroa. One will probably be mainIn
Hawaiian
waters,
tained permanently
Knights In Conclave.
ready to sail at an instant's notice for 'Pxttsb(7RO,.PSN., Oct. 10-- Pire
the Philippines.
threatened earty this morning to throw
BVACUATION PROGRESSING.
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Riivxtrtnir tipa. in beautiful effect. X.
j
Silk bows; neat and pretty, at tiC, 15c and 13c
j
nice lot to pick from, 23c.
Tecks, very choice in design and made ef silk, tas.
j
'
others ask 50c for, our price 33c.- Puff ties, sold as bargains at 50c, our price ajc.
C-- T
Suspenders for boys and men, from toe Hp
SPECIAL SHOE BARGAINS THIS WEE .
Hamilton-Broladies' shoes, sold as bargains els
wheie at $1,34.
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We coenraend ti e action ef Hon. H.
B. Ferguson in detnsndirig for the
wools of New Mexico anJ the Rocky
Muuuta'.n region an adfqdate specific
duty i'lstad of the iixifPimte ad vlo-rDing-I- t
duty proposed In 'hi
hill, an.l ''all attention to the fact
that it wig a Democratic senate wLicti
f or
t'i
republican house of
reprfntatives to give is that duty on
our wo ;s.
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Editor.
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In ordr to avoid delays on erwount of
personal abteooe, letters to I'M! OPTIC
thsuld not b addressed to any individual
eouneotsd with the office, but limply to
Th Optio, or to tbe editorial or tba bust-nedepartment, accordion to tba tenor or
parpoee.
,

ibould report to tbe counting-room
any Irregularity or Inattention
ou tba part of carrier! In the delivery of
rs
T
can bar Th
Optic.
Optio delivered to their depots In any
Orders or
of
the
tba
carriers.
part
city by
complaints can be made by telephone,
'
postal, or In person.
flsws-deals-

Haws-deale-

Thi Optio will not, under any circumstances, be responsible tor tbe retnrn or
tbe safe keeping of any rejected mans,
script. No exception will be made to this
role, wltn regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter Into
mancorrespondence concerning
rejected
uscript.
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DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTION.

.Large, Harmonious, Enthusiastic,
' Fully Equipped for Fight.
FERGUSSON'S

the Republican party
Of me Territory for nominating a candidate who favors the gold standard
policy of the present Republican adwhich
discriminates
ministration
people, and for coveragtiur vu-ving tiiwr ral designs by a declaration
iu rayor of "sound money."
We again call attention to the hardship! Inflicted upon oar people by tbe
lack of legislation opening to 'prospectors tbe mineral within claimed land
grants in this Territory, and endorse
the action of our delegate In congress
in his efforts to ec ire the necessary
I g (station to correct this evil and we
ptedge the nominee of this convention
O aso all honorable means to secure
the passage of the bill new pending, In-- t
oducel by our delegate, II. B. Ferguson, for the correctoin of this evil.
That wo .recognize the right of
the y people ot all the - Territories, acting through the legally and
fairly expressed will of the majority of
the actual residents, and whenever the
number of their inhabitants justifies it,
to form a constitution and be admitted
into the union upon terms of perfect
equality with the other states. We declare that the records show that New
Mexico has a population at present
equal to the population of any one of
s
ef the states of this Un'.on
at the time of its admission. Wo
therefore declare that New Mexico
should, of right, bo Immediately admitted into the Union as a state. ,
We charge that the republican party
la the Territory and in ' the nation is
opposed to tbe admission of New Mex
ico as a state because of our views on
the silver question.
We declare that the people of New
Mexico are cayable of self government
and in support of this assertion point
with pride to the fact that in the lat
war with Spain our Territory furnished
more soldiers in proportion to papulation than any other state or territory
and the valor and bravery of our soldiers upon the Geld of battlo have attracted the attention of an admiring
world and made famous the battle fields
of that war; and we denounce the policy of the present republican administration in accepting the services of our
soldiers to light the battles of the coun-ti- y
while denying us admission into tke
Union as. a state. That tbe thanks of
all our people are due to the soldiers and
sailors of our army and navy, who have
perilled their lives fighting the battles
of their country in the lata war with
Spain; that the nation owes to them
some permanent recognition of their
patriotism and their valor, and ample
and permanent provision for those sur
vivors who have received disabling and
honorable wounds in the service of our
country; and that tbe memories of those
who have fallen shall be held in grateful and everlasting remembrance. We declare that tno despotic flag of
Spain should never agala pollute the
air of a country liberated by the gallantry of American soldiers in an un
selfish and humane war; that when
our flag once floats over any people
they become and should ever remain
free. We therefore declare that none
of the territory wrested from Spain in
the late war should ever be returned to
that eountry, but that free government
should be established, laying ita fous-- d
itions on such principles and organiz
ing the powers in such form as shall
seem most likely to effect the safety
and happiness of the people "of ' those
countries, reserving for ourselves the
most favorable trade relations for the
benefit of our expanding commerce.
We demand for the people ot this
Territory a just and economical govern
ment both In Territorial affairs and in
the administration of the affairs of tbe
several counties.
We invite tbe attention of all intelll
gent voters of the Territory of New
Mexico to the administration of county
affairs in those counties where the
Democrats control the county admlnii
tration as compared with those coun
ties where the Republicans are in con
trol, believing that such comparison
can but be favorable to Demecratic
control.
We declare ourselves in favor of the
just and necessary laws passed by our
last legislature, limiting the expenses
of the several cities and counties to the
income received, and reducing the fees
of county officers, and pledge the Democratic party of this Territory to make
such further reductions in the fees and
salaries" of city, county and Territorial
officials and In the expenses of cities,
counties and of the Territory as can be
made without detriment to the public
service.
And we believe that tbe fees and em
oluments of all officials can and should
boos adjusted as to afford adequate
compensation to the officers of small
counties without taxing the cltizena of
the larger counties to pay enormous
salaries to political heelers and county
Wed-o--"iD-

orriciaL papir or

TRIUMPH

The Democratic Territorial convention, which assembled at Deming, N..
M., on Saturday at 11 a. m , was one of
tbe largest, as it was decidedly the moat
harmonious and, enthusiastic, beld by
the party in the last ds.en years. Delegates were present who had traveled
over 600 miles to shew their allegiance
to the cause, and to record their votes
of New Mexico's
for the
most faithful, laborious and successful
delegate to Congress, II. B. Fergusson.
The people of Deming had made large
preparations to entertain tbe convention, and nothing was left undone
which the largest hospitality could suggest or the most fastidious could
The comfortable little opera
house was tastefully draped and decorated with the national colors ; while the
citizens, largely represented by the
ladies, crowded every foot of available
space not occupied by the delegates to
the convention. Tbe Deming band and
one from Silver City, brought down by
the representatives of that section, sup
plied excellent, abundant and enspir- ing music.
Judge W. B. Boone, on behalf of the
citizens of Deming, received the convention in one of bis happiest efforts in
which be paid eloquent tributes to Antonio Joseph and II. B. Fergusson, and
made the convention feel that every
member of it was the especial guest of
the city. In accordance with the recommendation of the Territorial central
committee, W. S. Hopewell, of Sierra
county, was selected ; as .temporary
chairman ; Antonio Lucero, of Las
Vegas, as temporarysecretary; and J.
D. McGrath, of Mora, as temporary in
terpreter. Mr. Hopewell, in taking the
chair, delivered a highly appreciated
and often applauded address, which set
the pace for the entire subsequent proceedings.
C. W. Allen was made chairman of
the San Miguel county delegation;
while of that delegation Monico Tafoya
was selected for the oommitteo on cre
dentials. Amador Ulibarri on perma
nent organization, and Geo. T. Gould
on resolutions and platform.
me permanent organization was
made to consist of lion. Antonio Jo
seph, of Taos, chairman; J. C. Mahony,
of Deming, secretary; Antonio Lucero,
of Las Vegas, interpreter. A vice
president was selected from each coun
ty, among whom were J. F. llutchin-eonof Colfax; Carlos Casaus, of Guad
alupe; J. D. McGrath, of Mora; J. M.
Gonzales, of Union; C. W. Allen, of
Sin Miguel. Mr. Joseph, on taking I In
chair, delivered an address of remarks
ble force and appropriateness, in which
he reviewed and commented on the ca
reer of Mr. Fergusson, and what he
had accomplished in the brief period of
a single term, as viewed in tbe light of
Mr. Joseph's personal knowledge of
the difficulties a delegate encounters.
. When the roll of counties was
called
for nominations for delegate, Mr. Hor-to- a
Moore, of Albuquerque, presented
the name of II. 13. Fergusson, and this
was seconded In regular order by each
of the succeeding counties, until eighteen speeches had been made, which for
power, fervor and effectiveness would
do aincuir. to - matcn ny any Bimllar
number of speeches evor delivered m
the Territory. When after the taking
of the vote a committee was sent to
conduct Mr. Fergusson to tl.e stage,
and tbe band broke forth in tbe strains
of "There'll be a hot time in the old
town
a scene of enthusiasm
isuedwhich beggars all description. bosses.
When quiet had once again been reWe endorse the course of Hun. II. B.
stored, Mr. Fergusson delivered one of
the strongest speeches of his life, which
(Cautioned on Third Page.)
oven more deeply endeared him to his
party and friends, if that were possible.
The committee on platform and resolutions, presented through their secretary, Geo. T. Gould, the following
de-'sir-e.
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Hot Springs, 19 ride
1.W. Good (0 day.
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Kate 917.70 for rouad
trip.
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Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, toap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by draggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.
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pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
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Country,

Rav. Joan F. Kkllouo, Pastor.
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Virt Rev. Jam8 H. DitFOURt, Pastor.
Rev. Acbiasi KABCvBULLa, Assistant.
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and to continuous passage la each di- reetion.
Oranrl RaniWa Miih Ocf ' 1 ISO
Annual Meeting American Board of
CommlBBlonera for Foreign Missions.
d
Fare and
for round trip or
Voi.w irem Las Vegas, certincate plan.
Branding irons and a kinds of General
at . -

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

tSvS

a

mi

and Office Comer of Blanchard street and
A O. U.W., DIAMOND LOLKiB NO 4. MEETS
.
Brand avanns,
nrat ana third Tumday evenlnga each ing service at 8 p.m.
In Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit
month,
KAST LAS VKQAS NEW MIX.
The pastor and members extend to all
ing brethren cordially Invited.
tbe welcome of this cbureb, and will be
J. M. D. HOWARD, M.W.
;
tiso. W. Novas, RecorUer.
pleased to see you at Us services.
A. J. Wibti, Financier.
B. CHURCH.
A
F. A A. M, CHAPMAN LODUB NO. X
mtets Brat and third Thnraday evening
.1 V

i k'

,

Claire FeHotel

DIRECTORY.

s

PETER ROTH

.

Tbe.

10-1- 4,

rs

''

MD ALL KIHDS OF KIDNEY S STOMACH TROUBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Watkr;
Good for .Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

'

0.

Jesus M. Rivera

iO

'

MINERAL WATER

E. BARBER,

-

TO CCRK COLD IV ONE DAT.
Take Laxatlre Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drns
KlBts refund the
monej U it falle ta care. 98c
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet el Sot

Heart is Set ea it

one-thir- d

,

JOHN HILL,

N. M

nnflntitv rf fnpl onrl thr ' aret fern
puts liable to break or get put ft
order. It is one of the best stoves on
i
the market at the price.
F. JGEHRINO.Ca

Wr
- ..
n
Q
.nnn
tr f . I
Riennlul Convention International Typo- .
I
A
r.nliiAil
UU.6S for round
trip, osrtiBcate plan.
Ot VV. E. Crites, Wynian Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
Ucilui P(l raina in Omaha RrnmiiMnn
sell the entire business on tarms to suit.
Ou Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
up to ana including uct. rain, ticKeta
will lie on KnU I m Vnrruu ta Omalia
and return, at $28.80 fer rouud trip
uc&eis am nea to o any a from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each

,

ed

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which ia our leader thii
season, is just the one to delight tfce
Its construct!
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest

18(J8
Mtsenio
Albuquerque, Oct.
Grand Lodge. Fare and one-fiftor
AU kinds of stock Bought and sold on
b.da for round trip.
Tncaday.October 4 Afternoon Grand commission.
Addie:s, Las Vegas, N. M.
Historical end Patriotic Parade. Eve-- .
1898-- Trl
rittsburf, Pa., Oct.
alog Specialties at (it tad Stand and
ennlal Conclave Knights TemDlar
maRDiflcentfire works at the City Park
Tickets will be en sale at Las Vegas fer Hra Proof BUSINESS
above occasion Oct. 7, 8, 0, 10 at rate ef
Wednesday, October 5 Forenoo- none fare tor round trip, er $48.00. All Steam Heat
Band Contest at Grand Stand. After-neotickets limited to continuous pauage
Jubilee
Peace
Celebration
BARBERSHOPS.
in each direction with final limit teOct. Electric
Evening Illuminated Parade of tbe
Light
BARBKR SliOl', CBNTBK Htredt, 17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31. bv
Slaves of the Silver Herpenr.
PAltLuK (Jrer. !?, Prajrirttor.
aUllsd
Only
with
at
Kate
Pittsburgh.
deposit
agent
workmen
Hot aad cola uatus la can' to
liammore, wastttnntou er (iettys-bur- Baths Free
Thursday, October 6 Foreneon Band nectlon. smplojen.
will b $8.00. to holders of K. T
Contes at Grandstand.. Afternoon-Gre- at
to Guests
tickets.
., ;
Masked Carnival Parade, fiven- DENTISTS.
Int.
Open-a- ir
Masquerade ball OK. B. 8. BKOWNTON, DBNTIST, OKFICS
Demlntr, N. IS:, Oct. 8, 1898-De- mo.

Honvy

Iast IVas Yegas,

Center Street.

iim uA n...k..j b .on ii :
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Pel- lows. Fare and
oa certificate
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.

the - -

Wo

1

1

Dl

FOR RQUND TRIP AKD BOARD

Old Reliable

Program for the Week

flaps.-:-

U.

Y

yU

Go to

S.P. Watch Inepector

A.,

and lntarnatlnaal ax.
posititlea, Omaha, Nab., June 1 to Nov. 1,
1893.
e
Re
(need rates are bow In offset
One Wkkk at a resort In Bappello
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha aad
Canou. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas return. tinn-ntlimit..! in M
mai
Kvkrt TUESDAY MORNING! fer the 2 0 Omaha and return, tickets limited
tu
w
mountains.
uays irom aate at sale, io.7S. A
over privilege at Kansas City ol fivestop
(5)
For further particulars inquire at
Uays In either direction has been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
W. E. ORtTES' STORE.
call at ticket office or address the agsnt.
FAYS

AND

A G, SCHMIDT!

DOLL,
T. &

Tho East Side Jeweler."

aad 1, PadBe and AUaaUc expreas, have

81'KCIAL

Low Rates on all Railroads.

Las Vegas,

An J r. r,f

p. n.

4

No. 1

to the New Mexican. It keeps
hammering at the nail, hit er miss, and
yet (he people of the eoanty who best
understand the administration of its
affairs proclaim the superiority of the
Incumbent board to all its predecessros,
in ability, in honesty, in energy. If the
New Mexican's able editor really be
at urana stand.
hours :00 bo li:!W; 1:30 to I. Office, Upera
lieves that the San Miguel county com
missloners are
aad direct
BANES.
or indirect looters of their treasury, he
AN MIUUBIi MaTlOMAL, SIXTH 8TKKST
would have been over their way, claspana urana Avenue.
Mtnafaoturer of
ing hands, on the principle that "one
touch of nature makes us all akin." Or
OOTJ1TTT STJRTKTOaS.
he would be singing paeans of praise
171 MKRBDITH JONKS. (,'IVILENUlNBSa
J?
and Count Surveyor.- - Olflce, Koiia 1,
Instead of jeremiada of damnation' to
them because "a fellow feeling makes
And dealer In
TP
. ABKR,Cirr
KNOINBSR, ROOM 1,
us wondrous kind."
worK,andBiccnes, uaras
vity nail, niier Plata
jLeKancbei
and
Some people are very skillful ia Ignor
surveyed.
Xopographj
vxecntea.
neauy
Kverr kind of wagon material on hand
Ing the ghost of the past, and them
selves having a questionable penchant Horaeshoolog and repairing a epecialtj
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and Uanzanares Avenues, KastjLs
for public pelf, attribute like dispo dread
veicaa.
1LLIAM
B. BUNKER. ATTORNBT-AT- liy
sition to all others, as a quality of hu
VV
law, 114 SiitH Htreat, over Han Miguel
xtauonai uanii, Kast Las ve(jas, N. M.
man nature, sometimes thoughtlessly,
but generally because of a warped char Tie Lax 7eiias Telephone Co. TiRANK SPRINOBR. ATTORN
AW,
17
Oltl
In Union Block, lilxlh Street,
ast
actor. Santa Fe Democrat.
...
uas vegas, 11. a.- .1

afaf

lmvil. ajSttt

Dsalsr

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

00

Pocket-book- s

a sa

11:60 a. ia. Dep. 1 rtO a. m.
Pais, arrive 4 a. at. Dee. 4:09 a. at

HOT SPRMSS BRANCH.
La Ve.'00a. a. Ar Hot Sprint I :M a. a
LasVegas ll:flm. At Hat Spring U :0s sa
Las Viaa 1:19 a m. Ar net Spriap 1:10 p ra
Laa Vagas 1:30 p m. At Hot Sprlasjs 4:00 pas
Las Vegas : p m. Atlfet Spriap M p as
Hot Spriags 9 :40 a SB. Ar Laa Vegas 19:10 a ss
Bet Spriags 19 M p si. Ar Las Vegas lt:45 p ss
Hot Spring 9:1 p at. Ar Laa Vega 1:40 p m
Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p at
Hot Springs S iSO p ta. Ar Laa Vegas :00 p

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

West Lincoln Ave.,

n.iiid-earve- d

LasVciras Views Mexican Belts,

K Paaa. arrive

t

Mexican

PaadW.

and kinds of

5I

tVA

Petren Drug Co., Special Jlgts

had foresworn his allegiance to the
Republican party and had formally
declared his intention to support the
Union partr, and today It is quite as
much gratified to be able to call atten
tion to tbe fact that this wise and prudent act has met with such cordial endorsement by the people of San Miguel
county irrespective of class and politics.
The demonstration which took place
on Saturday night mention of which
is made in our local columns was
quite convincing in this respect. That
Mr. Lopez Is personally and politically stronger today In San Miguel
county than was even his late
lamented and respected father and
tutor at the very zenith of his career, there can be no doubt, and in tbe
work of enlisting the services of such a
man and his influential following the
leaders of the Union party have
achieved a victory which wilt soand
d
Rethe death knell of the
publican leaden at Santa Fo and
elsewhere who seek to capture San
Miguel county for the sole purport of
financial manipulation. In due time
Mr. Lopez will make a full statement
as to the position he and his friends
have taken and The Optio will with
pleasure lay it before the public ia ex
tenso.

f

p.m.

p. m

.Ut

Pollaaa palace dutrlag room ears, tonriat
Constantly on hand
Best qnalitv of nine and pinon wood, ready sleeping esrs aad coaches between Chicago aad
Used for wall coating.
Painting, for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele, Loe Aagelea, Saa Diego and Saa Fraaelaoe, aad
47 and 55.
Ro.'s IT aad M hare rallman palace care aad
graining, and paper hanging done in phones

excelled
Kurphej-Va- n

S::ifl

Frelcht.
f:S0 a. as.
1 U
Denver trais ; No. 1 la Callfaralaaad
He. 17 the Mexico trala.
Santa Fe branch, trala eoaaect with Rus. 1, 1

DELlVERhD

AU grades

,

also for the famous

1:1

'

No.

M
hm
A. Corcoran

Wall Paper
"'

17

Indian
Blankets
and Opals.

ArraeDXB.
No.
No.
Be.

To any part of the city.

Co's

&

Prop.

& Wool!

waer oeit
Past, arrive l.' IS p. m. D
Paee. arrive t:06p. a. "

Me 16 Freight

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
atweva on hand.
and fittest that can he obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

Alfred Peats

ASK THESE

C. K. BLOOM,

The Paper Hanger

Because they think itia
tbe stomach 8nd violeri

Ke.

Mil

t SIH

BUDGE

GEO. T.HILL,

PRICKLY ASH

Santa Fe Time Table.
No. 1

AttaaUuH.

system regulator

To

Manzanarp Ave., 'East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66.

103

ral Joe Werk Dene ea fhert fcoUce
Hail Orders Will Keeei
rroait

o

B1TTERG,

as Fitting and Steam Plumbing
Iron and Tin RooGngdone on Short
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Notice,
Boilers, Water Closet1?, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.
-

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

?that platform wblch favor the free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold at
the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for
t!; comont of aDy other nation, and
wl i Mi dfclare for a tariff with duties so
t '.' ted as to operate equally through- t the country, thus guaranteeing to
- .r v.ool and live stock interests the
V.V tsuro of
protection which is ac--- 1
13 tfce manufacturing industries.

n

v

four-fifth-

IS ASSURED

cratic party of the Territory of New
Mexico, in convention assembled at
Darning, on the 8th diy of October, A.
D. 1898, reaffirm our allegiance to the
great principles of the Democratic party
as declared by its founders and enunciated in the national platform adopted
at "Chicago in 1896, and renew our
allegiance to that peerless son of Democracy, Hon. W. J. Bryan. We desire to

I.Iaiestic Steel Ranges.

1

rent

Pumnfss Mana(fr.
Catarc
acon?

'' THPCr
I iuuw

m

assortment on hand of

A Nice

W. L. Kirkpatrick & Co

Bala atent for

tret,

f

i?'J.t

4

V
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Strong and Well
it

Democratic Convention?

Forgiisson, cur pnwnk able and hoDMt Great Chang in Health Sine
in w)BCTei;
Taking Hood's Sarsaparilia
For his action In Initiating the
rnoTemnt by which an adequat. duty NO Other Medicine Can Take Its
a New Mtxie. wool wu eecurad.
Place as a Blood Purifier.
2- For securing for New Mexico
' My little girl was thin and sickly, but
f land for educational
larg. grant
She has boon taking Rood's Sarsapsrilla
and ether purposes.
and now she I strong and welL My hus3. For big efforts to secure
legiala band has Ukon Hood's Sarsaparlll tor
tlon throwing opaia to prospectors the sorerjoos of the lungs and bowel complaint
mineral within claimed land crants In and it he helped him greatly. Other
members of the family have derived boo
this Territory.
from It." Mm. Amy
249
est
. tor his action ia
settling tbe North Third Btroot, Bolt LakeWilcox,Utah.
City,
capitol question which had become an
"We are never without a bottle of
unmixed evil In Territorial politics aid Hood's
Barsaparllle in our house, (or no
corrupt Influence In Territorial Jegis other medicine can take its place as a
latlon.
blood purifler and health restorer. We
d. for nit saecessrul efforts to senod that good health ia the general result
cure pensions for the veteran, of tbe of Uklng it. My aged grandparent have
used it for yean, and would not bo with'
civil war.
.
out It." Mnrxra Mcbdocx, ITeber, Uuh.
6. For defeating the efforts of syndi
catesto annul legislation enacted by
ur Territorial legislature.
b the Best-- In (act the One True Blood Purine.
7. For having secared tbe
passage of Bold by an druggists. Prloe, $1 Hi for J5.
what Is known as the "small holdings
er the only pllta
bill" extending the time lu which set Hnrvl'H pjlla wttu flood's BaraapulUa.
tiers
rejected land grants may prove
up ibeir title to their homes.
1 he present is the child of the pest
8. For his efforts to have the govern-mea- t
and
the father of the future.
establish a national sanitarium at
old Fort Ktaaten, thus calling tbe attea
tlon of the world to our unsurpassed
climate, .
U. For Insisting oa the
paymeat of
emims or our citizens for depredations For People That Are
Bicir. or "just Don't
committed by Indians and for demand
Feel Well."
ing aa adequate appropriation to pay
omlv oust rns a nr.ti
lesion
Pimple, eures Heaaaohs. Oyapepela asd
aaia claims.
Cesaiensee. Z8 ru a bo at dmrgtxuor kr sail
10. ", Because his career as a
Samplee
free, ad droas Dr. Bonako C. 1'hlXa. Pa.
delegate
in Congress from this Territory has
But few women have time to look
a Men so replete with honor and useful
ness that the criticisms of his enemies like like their portraits.
when , analyzed amount to nothing
Doctors la Consultation.
. more than a claim that no democrat
From Benjamin Franklin.
could have succeeded as he haa aim
"When you are sick, what vou like
cceded In a Republican Congress with-- . best
is to be chosen for a medicine in
out republican aid, while they ignore the first place; what experience tells
mo
iut ma repuoncan preaecessor you is beat, is to be chosen in the second
wllh a Ilepubliean Conrresa accam. place; what reason (1. o. Theory) sars is
best is to be chosen in the last
pllshed nothing for the Territory, but Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination,rl ice
I)r
. 81H1DIT d Tanned th mum nt Hm.l
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a
consultation
aed bis clients. And we commend
together, they will give
; lion. II. B. Furgussen to the voters
of you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli
rtmn juoxico as an aoie, iaitniui ana
'successful representative of the people, nation would recommend Chamberlaia'a
whose
will be but a just re- Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
KInK
ward for Ihstw arrantv trttd
UUU
b,ww niaau h. haB
'
recommend
it because it never fails to
doae for our Territory.
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
sense
or
is
mis
convention that
it
the Thurston bill, concerning the fund- Dr. Reason would recommend It bo- cause it is prepared on scientific prining of city and county indebtedness ia
the territories, be and Is hereby con- ciples, and acts on nature's plan in redemned and the action of our delegate lieving the lungs, opening the secrein opposing the same is heartily ap- tions and restoring the system to a natural and healthy condition. For sale
proved.
We hereby pledge the support of the by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Stere.
nominee of this convention for necesMoney is the root of the manufactur
sary legislation by congress to establish
aa American consular post in Mexico, ing plant.
convenient for residents of this TerriA POOR WOKEEB.
tory, near the boundary line between
the United States and the Itepublic of
No man or woman can work well,
Mexico for the protection and advance-mea- t
mentally or physically, nor perform efof the Important and growing fective service of
any kind who is burcommercial relations between the two dened with a torpid liver. Constipa
republics; and we call attention to the tion and deficient secretion of bile have
fact that under the existing laws there clogged up tbe organs of the body so
is no consulata existing near the bound- that
they cannot keep up the energy to
ary line which is accessible to citizens the proper standard, hence, weariness,
of New Mexico nearer than Juarez to headaches, depression, fickle appetite
the east and Nscales to the west, the result. All this can be changed with a
distance between them being about two few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
hundred and fifty (250) miles; and by cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
this deplorable fact the people of this excretory canals, drives out impurities,
Territory are subjected to unjust aad Imparts new life to the vital organs
intolerable delays, losses and expenses and
healthy functional
In their business transactions with
activity, which brings with it energy,
Mexico..
strength, vigor of body and brain and
We urge the speedy passage of the cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- a
bill introduced by Delegate Fergusson Tetten Drug Co.
,
for establishment of the Sixth Judicial
district to be composed of the counties
Probably the happiest dsy In the avof Lincoln, Eddy, Chaves and Guade- erage farmer's life is when his best pig
takes a $3 prize at the county fair.
loupe.
At the Republican press of Hew
A Common Experience.
Mexico, with scarcely an exception, has
Scone I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged to give
advocated the disfranchisement of all
up work, remain in the house and
who cannot read and write the English
take care of himself on account of a
dreadful scrofula sere on one of his
language, the prevention of such from
hands.
sitting on juries, the abolition of inScene
testiII. Mr. Johnson reads
our
in
otherin
and
courts,
terpreters
monial which tells of scrofula troubles
wise to deprive the native people of
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilia. He rethis Territory from the enjoyment of
solves to try it, Sisnds for a bottle and
t
those; privileses which pertain by birth
begins taking it.
to every American citizen, therefore Scene III. Mr. Johnson has taken six
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilia. His
this convention pledges Itself and its
scrofula sore is cured. He is feeling
candidate for delegate to Congress that
stronger, has a good appetite and is
able to attend to his work. He writes
any such movement either in New Mexa testimonial telling of his experience
ico or in the national Congress shall be
with Hood's Sarsaparilia, and recomopposed by every influence and argumends it to others.
ment which the Democracy can employ;
reand furthermore wo condemn and
Some actors are like some eggs they
pudiate the action of the"present gov- go upon the stage when they are no
ernor of New Mexico In discriminating good for anything else.
against the natives of this Territory in
his appointment of military officers.
Old fashions in dress may be revived,
but no
medicine can rer Bala oa Easy Fa j meats.
place Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Two four room houses, lots and good and Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by
at heaias, located on Prince street, be K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
twsaa Grand avenue and Bailroad aveaua

Bar.
The Plaza Hotel
Va
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Tie St. Louie Ittpublic recently mada ar
raagemeats with tbe cable companies,
of
whereby direct news, from all sectieas
he eWiliied world, ore received. It now
prints more anthentlo foreign tonews than
keep
any ether pa er, aad continue!
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An old bachelor says there Is but one
Four well fenced pastures, containing
thing sweeter than love's young dream, over 2.000 acres of land, lias grass, runand that is to wake up and find your- ning water through entire place and
capable of pasturing 700 head of cattle,
self still single.
ith good winter protections. Will
Vent until May 1st, 1899. Also have at
Health Improved.
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
"I regard Hood's Sarsararilla as the further particulars address
best blood puriher and tonic it is pos
1. KOMERO A SON,
264-lsible to obtain. My health is much im
Wagon Mound.
proved since I began its use. I sutlur-ed from indigestion and could not eat
:
do vou
anything without distress, but Hood's
has
me."
relieved
Mrs.
Tbaf at Thi Optic ofllce you can have
barsapariiia
Anton Jensen, Gunnison, Utab. ;
printed: .
Visiting cards,?
Invitation cards,
Hood's Pills are the favorite family
Program,
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to ope
Letter Hwds
,
"
:
rate, soc.
Envelopes,

.;'.'

iw

...
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printing!
A good stock ot stationery to select from
At our Ranch. 40 miles north of work neatly and promptly zcutd aud
at reasonable rates. . (live as a trial and be
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol oonvlaoed.
lowing in lots to suit purchaser ; 15,- 000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
Anyone needing babbiting metal, old
lambs and 200 bucks.
plats metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
263-tv- can procure It at thi office in pieces made
Spence Bkos.
to order from 25 to 600 pounds at t cents
BUMHER BATES.
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vega. Writ
Colorado Summer Tourist' Rates: Las eulck.
;
Vega to Denver and return, $23. 1R; Lai
Tjkt.fAr.kjiarta. atAtemftBtft. nardfl. anvat.
Vegas to Celorado Spring and return,
La Vega to Puablo and return, $15.-7- nitA. lavltationa. srofrimi. ate. ate. itf
Dates ot sale Jane 1st to October 15th, abundance, at this office. Call and get
'
1198. Good
If
returning until October 81st, prices.
1S98. 187tf.
O. F. Jones, Agent.
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Have You Read

These Books?
They ar devoted to tbe wonderful lights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourist and bealtbseekers
in th GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

All kind ef bindery work done promptly
and at the very lewest ' prices, . at this
12Stf
office."
T Care Callsaiea Toraveiv
Take Casaaret Candy Oalfcartla 10 or 2SO
if O. GL fall So (are. d Misdate refnnA maaee

a

they ar literary and artistic production, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
th attractions of .our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt ot postage, a indicated :
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 II.
lustration. 8 cts.

"Th Mold tjeake Dane," 5ft pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 eta.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health lUsorts ot Mw Mexioo,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations. , 2ct.
"Health Kssorts of Arizona," 72 pp.,
18 Illustrations,
t cts.
"Las Vega Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48pp., 39 illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
176 Illustrations,
5 ots.
.
W. J. Black,
A, ATABK
Ry. Tope k a, Kan.

0o MEALS
Restaurant,

yi'-.i-e-

lufcrxe-tjen.aSdre-

.r.e.
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"

Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Ini proved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Iloises and S'.icqi, Rtal Ivs'.ate, etc.

c

C. ADLON,

0

f

J.

LAG Vl'GAG

lai-s-

Ocnerttl lanj
.

NEW MEXICO

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

uasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
mio jrunii iui iuiuj.rilio
j
uubvi)
and Irrigating
purposes. Call and see us.

B. MACKEL
--

DEALER

IN-

Liquors, Gigars,
And Smokers' Articles

ih,

Mater- -

The largest and best line of pipe9, tobaccos,
cigarettes, etc., In the southwes
xiest 001 and liilliard Rooms in the city.
Douglas A venne, opposite Masonic Temple.

r

IC

23.

"

OOODAiX,.'

DEPOT DRUG STORE

$1,000.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Baat

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we

lu Tec, N. nt

GUARANTEED

Alinp s

desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are On a cash H0-70-0- AG
basis or part cash and first-clasold. 800,000 on res OT&w Ra nower to
papsr. We will sell indi- Orer 10,000 bores
"
the areatest nerre toM In the world. ManalilTrnlw 1t TandVH em
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party ""
llffliwd. we expeot you to beltevo what we sa7, T of a onre Is ahwilntalT nkMniMlTh
ZZ.
desirfng to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
cars
Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
fob
SClDAH3liUAITEDBlfK.D.UOUDALLi, Depot Drug Store.
ss

Neo-V"-

1

i

0

,t

1

Tt&i!

yif

N

Las Vegas Hot Springs, Ni M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Note These Prices:

Montezuma and Cottages.

size of bed

30x46,

.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory,.

roller tuoll, etc., at only

,

'

IPw.vu

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.
ClnrAnn
uu .y"1

frm9Xi3. latter 8x13. A few repairs
will make either as good as new. Either at

the

One Acme
One

PaperCutter-1- -

1 Ah,
Ay y

na
vu

12S.oo

g

Bbss'

Cutter-"Th- e

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- -

5ooo

Mon-tezu-

W. O. GREKNLEAP
Manager.

'"THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The

Montezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tuda perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

e,

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 horswer. 75.00
One Small Water Motor,
25.00
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
Centrally Located". Good Accommodations
.
which canbe put in good condition by a An

(Om.mJ

lVfopj-iJi-ip-

competent man at little

One Army

rf

expense-w-

the thing ,or

Press-ius- t

Fiftv Cases of

W

Tvne-f-

ask only

e

"U.UU

dfO

25 lbs, (cases 50c extra),

per case,
about 200 lbs

Tirnu

"Ri-irl- ir

.rf'Sfc,

a

'WW

k

J?1

WW W

Rates.

$1.25

lo.oo

akff.pofi?.

job and advertlsing

or

;

1

f

1 J-

.'.(

luvJ
-

Address

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Oi'r Ice
is pure, 6rm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
f
patrons,

V, B.

The Optic,

620 Douglas Ave.,

UlVKlt.l.

f

klr.'I-i.o-

n

sJioit notice.

0

We employ o.ily .skillful

in our muclianical Jtpaitniciitrf

i&Vdl

anl can

vVI knit. hu&

vf

Write for prici's.
IjiiUAju

W

m?

ww

Vou can get a
s
hair-cu- t,
seafoani
shave,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.
first-clas-

W

a

Lo

Wo

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The

work-nu-- ri

siifuly

ar..iat lower prices than can

any of tho large citios.

W

SHOP NEXT TO THR WEST SIDK TOSTOFFICE

ano. MMing.

of all

.

RIVERA :BROS.,
0a j.
ilBATHS!!

13

East Las Vegas, N. M.
DBUETRIO BIVER

J0

Binding

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

and italie

Is aad $S per Week

Pura Com pany
WHOLESALE

lu'

Jrlk

HOTEL,

Board and Room

P" day.

Ag u A

IL

East Las Vegas, N. M.

iwgnod
Lan.l scrip of all kln:l3, tcritrtri.nl nri.1 county warratit1;.
L.triliKSS. Titles secured under the United St.tlcs bml

LAS VEGAS, N.M

Las Vegas Iron Works

ial for less than

H

i:

-

South Side Plaza

1 . -

office

ataia

it vlveri-

!Bs:k-U-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and GenerafMerchandise.

1

$2,000 Worth of

stiKre
su.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

ill iliiril!

mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
booksor binding

X

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Pealers in

in

Esti-

fk

&

'

tfpk Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
,V I Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper

f

D. B. BOMEBO

Mom.jo

InJ fact every- cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture aud odds and ends useful in a Office:
thing in blank printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices

wi

Price reasanaMa aai
hntswa
cedent servlda. Table

'

J.

books dona in on application,
first class shape
and at lowest

at The Optic

WOOD

- - New Mexico.

8ECUND1SO KOMFKO.

0)
0)

Cash Books.

prices.

-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Sia

.t

-

fl.

each of Non oar- eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

Journals,

f'

Ias Yegas,

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo
Vlieate, $7.
i: -

General Broker.

Alfred Fuvall, lYo?.

esRiDvtst

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

i

COiJLi SlJSJ

ijast

.

Rrtrt Prtiinrlc?

j.fc--U..iv.m,ai

o
o

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINT5,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

pIOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

)

t

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

ILI,.

CELEBUATK1) HOT 8PRINOS are located In Ihe midst ol
milee west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Pwellers, twenty-flir- e
north of Santa Ke, and about twelve miles from liarranca
Kio
A
on tli Denver
Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 80 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, aud delightful tbe year round. There
is now a commodious hotel lor the convenience of invalids and tourists.
The.--e waters contain 1US0.3I grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The eiticacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
J
th. following disease: I'aralysia, Rhenmntisin, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Briglit's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, (Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
lioard, Lodging and Uatliing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by ,the
' month. Vor further particulars address

Patranlce the

o Arcade

WHOtESALS AND R ETA It DBAt.ES trt

THESE

tains from one font to

Ledgers,

The Santa Fe Route,

Flnt-Cl- a

'

t
tommer
Trout
f r
Springs oamp groasds.
tnts
u
or
reat, famished complet.
coo.lag outfit. War farther
W. L. TRokHu,
Bex 78,
Las Vega Hoi Bnriw.
KoTa-Ml- Ik,
. f .mu s- -l
butter and
l camp grouid at mr krt
lM tf

8 bioOEiiajr

Vor

Arnica Salve

,

Of

The slickest cards on the market era tba
!2wlr MalmnAla II Tk
M mlan tha flha.n
est, and we will send you theso excellent
standard good at tbe low rate of nine
cents per pack tf you order five or mors
packs. Send money order, draft or stamps
and they will be sent promptly by express,
obarges prepaid. Order for single pack
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
will ba sent by mail.
JUidrwMi,
Joh bsaasTiAX U. P. A.,
Chicago

take
to leed.

Bocklen'

Tbi Best Balv

ia the world for Cuts,
For Sale 2,500 yearling wethers,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For Bores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
all Bkin Eruptions, and posiparticulars, address, Jose Albino Baca, Corns and
tively cure piles, or no pay required. It Is
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
2"6tf
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction er
money refunded,
frioe 20 cents per box
Fatten Drag
Tor anrty Cent
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Snoranteod tobacco habit
make wea.lt Co., and Browne It Hanxanares.
m strong, blood Dare. SO.ear,
(1. All druggist.

Reck Island Route Playlet Cards.,

It dowat

.'.,;

'

f

76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

H. Q. COORS,

,

$18.-6-

k.

;

DJD CRLIENTE.

.

Bridge street Jew ar. Is
offering some rare novelties la filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits Inspection, whether you desire to purchase or

tf

to

72

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

Tvtict-a-Wne-

.

Builders,

de-iri-

8. Lujan, lb

.

JSTHE CARLISLE MAN U FACTU R I NO COnPANV,

.

rra.

twiue-a-wee-

plication.

and general blacksmithine.
All work prcaiptl
don aad satisfaction guaranteed.

Kt-rii- a.

Salt-Khen-

f.

Wagon Work,

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
'Carlisle. Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
lor speed, comlort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap

.,

I.

nr Trying
Ia order to prove the great merit of
wh
Ely's Cream HUui, th mo-- t eileotivo cure
We never heard of husbands acd for Uaterrb and Cold in Hood, we havo prea generous trial size for 10 covin.
wives quarreling about which loved the pared
Get it of your druggist or soud 10 cents to
'
other mos'.
.
ELY BROa., C6 Warren 8t, N. Y. City.
I suffered from cstarra of tho vont kir. I
How to Prevent Crotip
aver ainoe a bor, and I never hoped
We have two children who are sub cure, but Ely's Cream l'al:a soems to dc
that Many acqaaiut&nccs Lave n?oit
ject to attacks of croup. W henever aa even
with ezoellent resulU. Ubcar Ostrum,
it
is
attack coming on my wife gives them 45 Warren Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
Cream Balm ia the aoltnowlodcd
Ely'
It is a sore for catarrh and contains no oocaino.
always prevents the attack.
household necessity in this county and mercury nor any injurions drnR. rrice.
no matter what else we run out of, il 60 oo&ta. At druggists or by nuui.
would not do to be without Chamber-berlain'- s
Tbe areraf e Kentucklan is above the
More of il
Cough Remedy.
is sold here than all other cough medi high water mark.
cines combined. J. M.Nickle.of Sickle
Bros., merchants, Nicklevilie, l'a. Foi
and
Tetter,
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
The intense Itching and smarting, inci
lent to these dieensee, is instantly allayed
Store.
snnlrlnsr Ohamhrln.in'a Kva anA
Of course women are naturally cred ikin Ointment. Mary Terr bad cosee
tare been permanently cured by it. It
ulous when their portrait natters them.
a equally efficient for itching pilee and
farorite remedy for sore nipples,
A Marram Escape.
happed hands, chilblains, frost bitas
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ads aad cbronio aoro eyes. S3 cts. per box.
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on mv
Dr. Cody's Condition Fewdcrs. are
lungs; cougu set in ana unaiiv terrain inst what a horse needs when in bad
ated in consumption. Four doctors gave condition. Tonic, blood pnrifier and
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
erminge. They are not food bui
time. I gave myself up to my Savior, medicine
and tho beet in use to put q
determined if I could not stay with my aorae in prime condition. Frioe 25
fi lends on earth, I would meet mv ab
sents per package.
sent ones above. Aly husband was ad
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
J. B. Allan, the old time tailor whose
for consumption, coughs and colds. 1 rooms
ar on Urand
next door to
gave it a trial, took in ail eight bottles. tbe Elk restaurant,avenue,
ae the sole repIt has cured me, and thauk Uod I am resentative of H. G. Trout.
Lancaster, Ohio,
now a well and healthy woman." Trial offer
advantages to those
nnqnled
bottles free at Murphey Van Tetten
custom
mad olothtng. Ulvs kirn a
lOOtf
Drug Co. and Browne, Alanzauares Co. call.
Regular size 50c and 81.00. Guaranteed
er price refunded.
SrerrSofly Tayt so. ,
fMOarate Candv Cattiartlc. tlia most won
of tbo atre, pioas-aGossip is always shortlived unless it derful medical diaooverv
aad refreshing to the taaia, art gently
is properly ventilated.
and poeitivoly on klduoya, liver and ImjwpIs,
cleansing the entire aystmn, dispel colds,
Cleanse the liver . and bowels, and cure heatlaobe, fovcr, habitual ronstleUoB
and blltoiiBnoe. Pleaao buy and try a bo
regulate the system by naing Prickley f (J. C. C.
10. ffli. 0 centa. Bolf and
Ash Bitters. It creates and sustains guaranteed to our ry all druggist.
Tetten
energy. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
PASTURE FOR RENT.
Drug Co.
TheHuSukd

Carriage and

Its Great Poptilariy
has been

pnmnallr er by nail !

llloMmted,
at onlne. A miui
un
fw
ere tur any eowUilltreattuvut will
t mm or
rv Miiiinn ei sneiillll
mwv
mreai ,

Bpeclal attention given to

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi

hack service in the

Boat
Meet

Ericlpo Stroot,

In the Foremost Ranks
the "CARLISLE."

city
i rx'Hiiir riuw ot mm pnwur)
Dabillty elv Cures
all traina. . Calls" promptly
tow
tw er moaT rvhnt4. C! sairu
asM. Ke time tm trm eaintM. Pstlpnfs nt sdffe
tttended. Office at L. M. Ccoley'i
kuice tret4 W msll mat exnriia. liMltnlnna win!
rrco from
or breakage. An sad
TryNr
(u
eiearicaee are Important, state your cue and w' Livery stable.

. '
829 tf
Ite record for publishing all the horn news. not
Taaeatlook for the year Is one of big
ewi erentx, fast succeeding eacb other,
For Rent Eight roomed house with
aad they will be highly interesting to
the Republic daily Is bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
The price
Hi s year, or 11.60 for tare
months. and National,
For particulars adThe
Kepublio will remain dress N. M. at coal yards, (Cerceran's.)
aasae one dollar a yer, by mail
S72-t-

f

euaevniAen.

boa,

rt

o

it M CMcxfO.
munaruium
av the eifM a ti
Aaiherts
MerTOHaad RwliU
nalb
nsaiwai wtuina (Blchc hmn) frt

nrwoekie

Hon. 7. 8, 8. West End of Bridge,
..

BanHackRodes,
Line

109 & III W. Bin St., Kanaae City, Mo.
Ottr St
Or A rtimiar frathuU a ewdscsn.
TJI

BROTHER BOTULPH.

ee U'uterM., ha I Las Vegas M

BiilEEiEOSfl;

Ilorscsliocr,

For Particulars Apply lo

1

ROGERS

Pradicai

Fall Term Opens in September.

first-clas- s

g Tonsorial Iarlor,

Satan never geta tired of jollifying
who Imagine they are prize
bssuties.
people

Jr1e $1,000 each.
"HARVKT'8"
Also on four room
ground and
of Prince
Kt4 outhouses located on corner
IOHSST KK80KT 18 AlfKBICA,
and Oraad avanu. Price $1,250.
Tketa properties can be bought for part
For rest,
pleasure or
cash and balance oa easy payments, with health go to recuperation,
Harvey's Mountain Home.
ow interest. Inquire of
All tbe comfort of aa Ideal home,appatis
107 tf
Wise Hogbtt.
og, abundant table, rich milk and cream:
purest water and invigorating air ar all
fouad here amid scenery of wonderful
The key to health is in the kidneys beauty and Interest.
fishing and good hunting, at
aad liver. Keep these organs active allExcellent
times; within Bigbt and a direct road to
and yeu have health, strength and Hermit' Peak (Old Bald;) and Guadalupe
Pak, and other points of interest in the
cheerful spirits. Frickly Ash Bitters mountains.
Burros (urnisbed without
is a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates charge.
r
miles from Las Vega by
Twenty-fithe liver, stomach and bowels. A golden household remedy. , For sale by weekly stag. For terms call oo Judg
or
addres
Woestsr
Fetten Drug Co.
Murphey-Va- n
H. A. Hautiy,
Bast La Vegas, If. kt.
- 167tf

:

Dropvist

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Milwaukee Beer oa draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
hard tabie in connection

LI. BLAUVELT,

,5

or by mail ; sample 10r, !y maiL
au.1 liKOiiieiia, e wamo BL, kcw Vork lit.

ftarr

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Jvef ything

ELY'S CRKAM I5AI.M la a posltlrf rnr.
ArP'T Into tbe noetrtis.
li la quickly atonrbea.

Hood's Sarsaparilia

PILLS

:cu
4bti

G. G,

St. Michael's College

IiDAG

M

guaranko
oltained in

rI.o have tho

tljfililkS HI iliii lliiiiillk

Old

Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
V' ilacaroons,
:

delivered daily at your door.

IT T
W HjJ-i-

Ai

I

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly aUcn led to.

A'

noAoLH,

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

I. II. Rapp is op from Santa Yt.
J. B. Mackel is back from Denver.

The Peopled Paper.

Always Freshi
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

ROSEN

PICK-UP-

Union of Two Popular Las Vegas Young
People In Holy Wedlock.

,

Walter S. Booth is In the city from
the east.
J. , Whitmore is up from Galliots
,
Springs.
N. P. Hall and V. V. Vlsette cam

A MAGNIFICENT

With Mcret

which no loud rtcrm

court,

"The Qothes tha

ll cinu

in Shape

Combination
Book-Cas- e
and Writing-DesCabinets arc noDular pieces of

y-

"IL

-

$3-7-

Johnion.

MPERIAL -

-

5

per
Cwt.

,

&hde of ihe finest mate-

At the residence of the bride's pat
rials money wtil buy, sll
Trinidad,
ent's yesterday, at 1 e'cloel:, Mr. Cecilia
sewed aiih heary
seams
f
An unfurnished room can be rented Rosenwald and Miss Hanicben Bono- l- each
suit
filled
silk
thread,
at
this
office.
by applying
helm took the mutual vow which
$2.50
to a living model in the
Mrs. Ed.'. Hamblin returned home bound them for life one to the other- j
per
1 1
from Denver last evening.
Mr. ltosenwald is the oldest son of Mr.
tmklng and made to con- A. 11. Whitson, the Albuquerqae and Mrs. E. Rosen wald, of this cily,
form to the natural lines cf
in fact everything made by the
V
bora and raised here, and is a typical
in
is
still
the
music
man,
The Prince
city.
the figure.
most
v
baker.
$2.50
- cAlbert
made by
J. Biehl, who had been in Tucson Las Vegas young man cautious, enerin D
d
Suits
room-2liberal and a prominent leader
Adz., returned on the early morning getic,
Hart, Schaffner 13 Marx
the business circles, of the city, being
train.
. are ttorn by good dressers
the junior member ot the bound, proWm.Schultz, engineer, is' back from
firm
&
Son:
Roseuwald
E.
of
gressive
everywhere. Not one cusshould give us all the trade in
Topeka, where he bad been on order The bride is the eldest daughter of Mr.
tailor in ten can equal
tom
busraess.
this line.
HSteainsr-liroc- e
and Mrs. B. A. Bonnheim, who came
them
in style and fit. We
C. C. Hall and wife arrived from Al here about a
I
year ago from Wheeling,
them-undethe guar- -'
sell
now
are
buquerque this morning and
W. Vs., "Mr, Bonnheim being the pres
Wth all
antee
that
Monte-florgoes
e
permanent citizens of Las Vegas.
ent rabbi of the Congregation
A PARTING CUEST.
this
Col. E. II. Bergman was over from
here.' By her modest 'and reftned
bearing
clothing
compaH-T.me- nt
Mrs. John Eltorris, of Louisville,
Santa Fe yesterday and passed a pleas manner and courteous disposition Miss
MONDAY BVKHINO. OCT. 10, 189S
ant day visiting his son" and daughter. Bonnheinj haa endeared herself to all KyH left in return to her home Satur
with whorq Bhe Jtuu beeome'&qu'aTnted; day night. She has been a guest of the
lie premises to come often.
Ihe impressive Jewish wedding Cere Montezuma since last December and by
W.
Lewis
STREET TALK.
Hose, a bright Albuquerque
in.
with- '
newspaper-close- t
HART, 80HAFFNER & MARX,
her pieassnt manner and kindness has
newsboy who went to Tampa and en mony was performed by the bride's
'
a
Her
herself
favorite.
made
in
the
Ko. 17, today, was two hours late.
great
B.
A.
Rabbi
Bonnheim,'
father.
been
has
listed with the Rough Riders,
of Mr. and Mrs.' E. 'Rosen- - many friends at thsMfot Spclngs are
If you want a hat go to Sporledor's vlsitintr Las Veeas friends for several presence
:
of the groom; Messrs. sorry to loss her, but rejoice with her in
wald,
of bricr-a-bra-c
parents
days.
-2- 69 tf
to
restoration
health.
her
Gilbert
E.
Master
and
David
complete
Lucien,
A.
A.
Rugg, conductor, accompanied
Afaiewell supper was tendered to
of the groom; Mrs,
Three persons came la on No. I.; and bv Mrs.
10x14:
Rues', has returned from an Rosen wald, brothers
Misses Alma and her Saturday evening by Mrs. Dr.
went out to the Springs.
"PRINCE ALBERT FROCK BUTT.
exl ended trip to Canada and New Eag- Edward Rosen wald,
Uars.
SohaBoer
RosenWald, aunt and cousins- of Bailey and Mrj. Greenleaf, at which
1898, by Ua-fJetty
since
Copyright,
absent
had
CLOTHIKO.
been
where
GUARANTEED
land,
stores
they
for
&
.
Myers, the place
Wagner
The
the groom; Miss Gustchen and Mr. Ar covers, were laid for twelve-ladies280-tf
,
July.
and heaters of all kinds.
we
thur Bonnheim, brother and sister of table was .handsomely decorated with M.
Mrs. F. A. Blake and her daughter,
Bertbold Bonn broad crimson ribbons arid masses of
- "
for
less
'find
K. II. lionley began work for llay- - Miss Helen, are in the city, the daugh the bride; and Messrs.,
than
elsewhere
$15.00.
not
it
You'll
ututntt-leaveand flowers. After the
Alfred Steipmetz, , cousins of a
ward &. Son's, today, iu their Sixth ter to attend the normal school, and helm and
See others at $15.. $22., $25., $32 50. $46. and $50.00
the bride. There were!, also " present meni ' bad been fully discussed the
street meat market.
Mrs. Blake, after an absence of r eleven
AA-Ift
A A lftf iftl lft'
e
L(k
evening was felicitously each on "a gem" to be set appropriately in sorrie tasteful JUs Vegas home.
Mr; and Mrs. J alius Judell, Mr; and guest
v
months.
Wm.'
Mrs.
toasted
of
are
ana
Ratcliffe,
S.
and
Clements
.
Hill
A.
urby
Mrs. V. winierniiz...
John
jure.
chairs
Let lis show you some novel.lnxuiious,
Brew Little Rock, Ark., and the ladies joined
members of the board of directors, San
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